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APPENDIX B- B.N.A. ACT, 1867 
APPENDIXB 
Certain Imperial Statutes and Statutes of Cana da 
relating to the Constitution and 
Boundaries of Ontario. 
IMPERIAL, 30-31 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 3 
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO 
An Act for the Union of Canada, Nova Scotia, 
and New Brunswick, and the Government 
thereof; and for Purposes connected therewith 
[29th March, 1867] 
WHEREAS the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, have expressed their desire to be federally 
united into one Dominion under the Crown of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, with a constitution 
s imilar in principle to that of the United Kingdom: 
And whereas such a Union would conduce to the welfare of the 
Provinces and promote the interests of the British Empire; 
And whereas on the establishment of the Union by authority of 
Parliament it is expedient, not only that the Constitution of the 
Legislative Authority in the Dominion be provided for, but also 
that the naturcof the Executive (:overnment therein be declared: 
And whereas it is expedient t hat provision be made for the 
eventual admission into the Union of other parts of British i'i orth 
America: 
15 
Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Queen's most Excellent Repeated by 
u · b d 'h J ad· d ·'th 1 d S · 't l theStatute 
. ., aJesty, y an wit t ie vice an consent OJ e uor s piri ua Law He-
and Temporal, an.d Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, l'tJ3~.sic~/. 
and by the authority of the same, as follows: c. 14 (Imp.I. 
J.-PREL..1~11NARY 
I. This Act may be cited as The British North America Act, Short title. 
1867. 
Hepealed by 
2. The provisions of this Act referring lo Her .Vlajesty the Queen ~ae"~tt:~ic 
extend also to lhe heirs and successors of Her M ajesly, Kings and r~3n Ac~, 
Queens of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. c. 14' d~pJ 
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IL-UNION 
3. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice of 
Her .\lajcsty's .\lost Honourable Privy Council, to declare by 
Proclamation that on and after a day therein appointed, not being 
more t ha n six months after the passing of this Act, the Provinces 
of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick shall form and be 
one Dominion under the name of Canada; and on and after t hat 
day those three Provinces shall form and be one Dominion under 
that name accordingly. 
4. The subsequent provisions of this Act shall, unless it is 
otherwise expressed or implied, commence and have ef fecl on and after 
the Union, that is to say, on and after the day app.ointedfor the Union 
taking effect in the Queen's Proclamation; and in the same provi-
sions, unless it is otherwise expressed or implied, the name 
Canada shall be taken to mean Canada as constituted under this 
Act. 
5. Canada shall be divided into four Provinces, named On-
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Drunswick. 
[By The Rupert's Land Act, 1868 (31-32 Viet., c. 105 (Imp.)) and 
The Manitoba Act, 1870 (33 Viet., c. 3 (Can.)) the Province of 
Manitoba was formed and representation granted to it in the Senate 
and House of Commons. 
The Province of British Columbia became part of the Union and 
was admitted to Confederation by order of H er Majesty Queen 
Victoria in Council dated the 16th day of May, 1871. 
The power to establish additional Provinces in the Dominion was 
conferred by the British North America Act, 1871 (34-35 Viet., c. 28 
(Imp.)) . 
Prince Edward Island was admitted to the Union by Imperial 
Order-in-Council 1873. 
By 4-5 Edw. V ll, cc. 3 and 4~ (Can.), the Provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan were respectively establi3hed. 
By the British :Vorth America Act, 1949 (Imp.) and by 13 Geo. 
V I , c. 1 (Can.), Newfoundland was united with Canada to form the 
Province of Newfoundland. 
Provision was made by these Orders-in-Council and Statutes for 
the representation of the various Provinces admitted, in the Senate 
and House of Commons of Canada.] 
6. T he parts of t he Province of Canada (as it exists at the 
passing of this Act) which formerly constituted respectively the 
Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Ca.nadashall bcdeemed to 
be severed, and shall form two separate Provinces. The part 
which formerly constituted the Province of Upper Canada shall 
co111stitute the Province of Ontario and the part which formerly 
APP~:NDIX B-D. :>;.A. ACT, 18Ci7 
constituted t he Province of Lower Canada s hall constitutP the 
Prov ince of Quebec. 
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1. The Provinces of Nova Scot.ia and New 13rur:swick shall l'ro\"inccrnf 
have the same limits as at the passing of this Act. ~~l~~;?tia 
Brun;wic·k. 
8. In the general census of the population of Canada which is l'ol'°l"tion 
hereby required to be taken in the year one thousand eight ~~ 1~0Ji.~~•"<'s 
hundred and sevent.y-one, and in every tenth vear thereafter, the ~ingui<hr<l 1 ~ ... J in dcc·cnnia 
respective populations of the four Provinces shall be dist.in- c'!'nsus. 
guishcd. 
I I I .-EXECUTIVE P OWER 
9. The Executive (;overnment and authority of and over faecuti\"C 
Canada is hereby declared to cont inue and be vested in the ltueen. ~~on~f~uti 
\'es led in 
t h~ Quern. 
10. The provisions of this Act referring to the GoYernor-(:cn- Applic~t\on 
I d d I h G ( ' If h · b · of prov isions era ex ten a n app y tot e overnor- Jenera or t c t ime emg referring LO 
of Canad~1, or ot~er the C~icf Executive Officer or Administrator, tl~~~;~rr­
for the time bemg carrying on the Government of Canada on 
behalf and in the name of the Queen, by whatever t itle he is 
designated. 
11. There s ha ll be a Council t o aid and advise in the Govern- Constitution 
ment of Canada, to be styled t he Queen's Privy Council for (f0~~i:il'ror 
Canada; and t he persons who are to be members o f that Council Canada. 
shall be from time to time chosen and summoned by the 
Governor-Genera l and sworn in as Privy Councillo rs, and mem-
bers thereof may be from time to time removed by the Governor-
General. 
12. All powers, authorities, a.nd functions which under any All powers 
Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the ~'/:ere~~~; 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of Lhe Legisla- f!scd by 
"1overnor-
ture of U pper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, Nova Scotia, or t:en_era1 with 
N B . k h U . d. . bl b I adnceof ew ru nsw1c , are at t e n10n veste Ill or exerc1~a e y tie Privy c ouneil 
respective Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of those Prov- oralone. 
inces, with t he ad vice, or with t he advice and ccm~ent, of the 
respective Executive Councils t hereof, or in conjunction with 
those Councils, or with any number of members thereof, or by 
those Governors or Lieutenant-Governors individually, shall, as 
far as the same continue in existence and capable of being 
exerc ised after the l' nion in relation to the Government of 
Canada, be vested in and exercisable by the ( :overnor-General, 
with the ad v ice or with the advice and consent of or in conjunc-
tion with the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, or any members 
thereof, or by the Governor-General indi,·idua lly, as the case 
requires, su bject nevertheless (except with respect to such as exist 
under Acts of the Parliament of C:reat Britain or of the Parlia-
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ment of the l"nited Kingdom of (:reat Britain and Ire land) to be 
abolished or a ltered by the Parliament of C 'anada. 
13. The provisions of this Act referring to the (;overnor-( ien-
eral in Council s hall be construed as referring to the C:overnor-
General acting by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy 
Council for Canada. 
14. It s hall be lawful for the Queen, if Her \fajest.v think:; fit, 
to authorize the Governor-General from time to time to appoint 
any person or any persons jointly or severally to be his Dcpu ty or 
Deputies within any part or parts of Canada, and in that capacity 
to exercise during the pleasure of the C ovcrnor-(:eneral such of 
the powers, au thoritics, and functions of the ( :ovcrnor-C:cncral ns 
the Governor-General deems it necessary or ex pcdient to assign to 
him or them, subject to any limitations or directions expresi;ed or 
given by the Queen; but the appointment of such a Deputy or 
Deputies shall not affect the exercise by the <:overnor-( :encral 
himself of any power, authority or function. 
15. The Command-in-Chief of the Land and :\aval \ Iilitia, 
and of all t aval and ~lilitary Forces, of and in Canada, is hereby 
declared to continue a nd be vested in the Queen. 
16. Until t,he Queen otherwise directs the "eat of ( :overnment 
of Canada shall be Ottawa. 
J V.-LEGISLATIVE POWER 
Constitution 17. There shall be one Parliament for Canada, consisting of 
of Parliament Q U I ~ 
of Canada. the ueen, an pper House, sty ed the Senate, and the House of 
Repealed 
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bx 38-39 
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(Imp.). 
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18. The Privileges, Immunities, and Powers to be held, enjoyed 
and exercised by the Senate and by the House of Commons and by the 
Members thereof respectively shall be such as a7e from time to time 
defined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but so that the same shall 
never exceed those at the passing of this Act held, enjoyed, and 
exercised by the Commons House of Parliament of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and by the !W embers thereof. 
[For re-enactment of section 18, see the. Parliament of Canada A ct, 
1875 (38-39 Viet., c. 38 (Imp.)) at page 55 uf this Volume. ] 
19. The Parliame nt of Canada shall be called together not 
later than six months after the Union. 
20. T here shall be a Session of the Parliament of Canada once 
at least in every year , so that t,welve mont,hs shall not intervene 
between the last s itting of the Parliament in one Session and its 
first s itting in the next Session. 
APPE:NDIX B-B.N.A. AC'T, 18(i7 
The Senate 
21. The SenaLe shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, :>:umbcrof 
consist of seventy-two members, who shall be styled Senators. Senators. 
[The Senate now includes representatives of the Provinces of 
Jlanitoba, British Columbia, Prince Edward Island, Alberta. 
Saskatchewan and Newfoundland. 
See the British Nor th America A ct, 1915 (5-6 Geo. V, c. 45 
(Imp.)) at page 63 of this Volume for number of Senators and 
division of Canada in relation lo the Constitution of the Senate. 
Parliament of Canada may provide for representation in the 
Senate and House of Commons, or in either of them, of any territories 
which are not included in any Province. See the British Nor th 
America Acl, 1886 (49-50 Viet., c. 35 (Imp.)) at page 57 of this 
Volume.j 
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22. In relation to the constitution of the Senate, Canada shall ltcprcsenta-
b d d · f h d · · · tion of Prov-e cemc to consist o t rec 1v 1s1ons- inccs in 
1. Ontario; 
2. Quebec; 
3. The :\Iarit ime Provinces, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; 
which three divis ions shall (subject to the provisions of this Act) 
be equally represented in the Senate as follows: Ontario by 
twenty-four Senators; Quebec by twenty-four Senators; and the 
~Iaritimc Provinces by twenty-four Senators, twelve thereof 
representing Nova Scotia, and t wcl ve thereof representing New 
Brunswick. 
In the case of Quebec each of the twenty-four Senators 
representing that Province shall be appointed for one of the 
twenty-four Electoral Divis ions of Lower Canada specified in 
Schedule A. to chapter one of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Canada. 
23. The qualifications of a Senator shall be as follows: -
! . He shall be of the full age of thirty years; 
2. He shall be either a natural-born subject. of the Queen, 
or a subject of the Queen naturalized by an Act of the 
Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and freland, or of the 
Legislature of one of the Provinces of Upper Canada, 
Lower Canada, Canada, Nova Scotia or New Bruns-
wick, before the Union, or of the Parliament of Canada 
after the Union; 
Senate. 
Qualifica-
t10ns of 
Senator. 
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3. He shall be legally or equitably seised as of freehold for 
his own use and benefit of lands or tenements held in free 
and common socage, or sciscd or possessed for his own 
use and benefit of lands or tenements held in franc-aleu 
or in roture, within the Province for wh ich he is 
appointed, of the value of $4,CIOO, over and above all 
rents, dues, debts, charge.-;, morlgages, and incum-
brances due or payable out of or rharged on or affecting 
the same; 
-t H i.s real and personal property shall be together worth 
$4,000 over and above his dcblsand liabilities; 
5. He shall be resident in the Province for which h·e is 
appointed; 
H. In the case of Quebec he shall have his real property 
qualificu.tion in the t•:tectoral Division for which he is 
appointed, or shall be resident in that Division. 
24. The Governor-( ;cncral shall from time to time, in the 
Queen's name, by instrnment under the ( ;rpat Seal of Canada, 
summon qualified persons to the Senate; and, su bjcct to the 
pro\·isions of this Act, every person so summoned shall bc<'omc 
and be a mcm bcr of the Senate and a ~enator. 
25. Such persons shall be first summoned to the Senate as the 
Queen by warranJ. und'er Her .\l/ajesty's Rayal Sign .lt/anual thinks 
fit to approve, and their names shall be inserted in the Queen's 
Proclamation of Union. 
26. If at any t ime on the recommendatio11 of the Governor-
General the Queen thinks fit to direct that three or six members be 
added to the Senate, the Governor-General may by summons to 
three or six qualified persons (as the case may be), representing 
equally the three divisions of Canada, add to the Senate accord-
ingly. 
l The number of persons who may be summoned was increased by 
the, British Nor th America A ct, 1915 (5-6 Geo. V, c. 4.'> (I mp. ),from 
three lo six to four lo eight representing equally the four divisions of 
Canada. See page 63 of this Volume.] 
27. In case of such addition being at any time made the 
Governor-General sha.11 not summon any person to the Senate, 
except on a further like direction by the QuPcn on the like 
recommendation, until each of the three d ivisions of Canada is 
represented by twenty-four Senators and no more. 
28. The number of Senator;; shall not at any time exceed 
seventy-eight. 
APPE:\OIX B- B.X.A. ACT, 181i7 
[See the British N orlh A meriw A cl, 19 15 (5-U Gw. \:, , .. 45 
(I mp.)) al page 64 of this Volume, which provides that lhr num/)(>r of 
Senators shall not al any lime exceed 104. Provision is also made in 
this A elf or representation of Newfoundland in the Senate, and undel' 
the Terms of Union confirmed by tlu British North 1\merica ll l"l. 
1949 (imp. ) and by 13 Geo. VI, c. I (Can.), Newfoundland i,~ lo be 
represented in the Senate by 8ix member:;.] 
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29. A Senator shall, subject lo lhe provi.~io n:; of this A fl, hold his ll""""'"'' and 
place in the Senate for life. ~~~~~<~t;~<I by 
14 Eliz. I\ ' 
[For the re-enactment of section 29, see lhe British North America r . 4, C<'au.1. 
Acl, 1965 (Can.) al page 83 of this \!olume. ] 
30. A ::lenator may by writing under hiR hand adcln'Ssl'd to thf' lll"<ignati<>n 
(:ovcrnor-(:f'ncral resign his place' in th<:' Senate, a nd !.hereupon ~g!~~ in 
the same shall be \'aeant. 
31. The plare of a S1:>nator s ha ll becomC' vaean t. in irn.v of the Disqualifit"a-
tion of following ca,.<;('S: f'cnators. 
l. If for t.wo consecu Li,·e Sessions of t he Par I iarncnt IH' fails 
to givf' his atlendan<'e in the Senate; 
2. If he takes an oath or makes a declaration or acknowl-
edgement of a llegiance, obcclimce, or adherence to a 
foreign powf'r, or docs an act when' by he becomes a 
su bje<'t or citizen, or entitled to t he rights or pri,·ilcgC>s of 
a sru bject or citizen, of a f orcign power; 
:3. If he is adj11dgec! bankrupt or insoh·ent, or a pplies for 
the benefit of any law relating to immlvcnt drbtors, or 
becomes a public defaul ter ; 
4. [f he is at.tainted of treason or convicted of felony or of 
any infamous cr ime; 
a. If he ceases to be qualificcl in respPcL of propcrl.y or of 
residence; provided, t.hat a Senator sha ll noL he deemed 
to hav(' ceased to be qualified in respect of reside nee hy 
rea.-;on only of his residing at the seat of th<' Covcrnmcnt 
of Canada while holding an office under that (;overn-
ment requiring his presence t here. 
32. \\'hen a \":lC'an<'.V happens in thC' ~cnatl' b.\' ('('Rig nation, S1uninnn.~ nn 
death, or otherwise, Llw < ;o,·f'rnor-( :cncral s hall b.\' summons to a 8::~~~~.Y"' 
fit and qua lified person fill the \'arancy. 
33. If any ciucstion a rises rcspt•t·Ling the qualification of a Que.•ti~n~ u.s 
~ . I S h h II b h I d to qualtf1ca-venator or a vacancy m t 1c enate t e same s a c ean an tions ancl 
determined bv the Senate. ~·ac:incirs 
·' m S<•natP. 
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34. The c:overnor-General may from time to time, by instru-
ment under t.he c:reat Seal of Canada, appoin t a Senator to be 
Speaker of the ~enate, and may remove him and appoin t another 
ini his stead. 
35. l" ntil the Par I iamen t of Canad a other wise provides, the 
prPsence of at lea:-;t fifteen Senator:-;, including the Speaker, shall 
be necessary to f'On:<t itu tea meeting of tlw Senate for the exercise 
of its power;;. 
:JG. Questions ansmg in the :)cuate shall br dreided by a 
majority of voices, and the Speaker shall in all cases have a vote, 
and when the voices are equal, the decision shall be deemed to be 
in the negati,·e. 
The House of Commons 
37. The House of Commons shall, su bjcct to the provisions of 
this Act consist of one hundred and eighty-one members , of whom 
eighty-two shall be elected for Ontario, sixty-five for Quebec, 
nineteen for ~ova Scotia, and fifteen for~ cw llru nswick. 
[See note to s . .'51, for the present composition of the House of 
Commons.] 
38. The (;o,·ernor-Ceneral shall from time to t ime, in the 
Queen's name, by instrument under t.hc (;reat Seal of Canada, 
summon and call together the House of Commons. 
39. A Senator shall not be capable of llt'ingclected or of sit.ting 
or voting as a member of the House of Commons. 
40. ('nt.il the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, On-
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick shall, for the 
purposes of the election of members Lo serve in the House of 
Commons, be divided into Electoral Districts as follows:-
1.- 0NTAHIO 
Ontario s hall be divided into the Counties, Ridings of Counties, 
Cities, parts of Cities, and T owns enumerated in the fir:;t 
~chedule to this Act, each whereof shall bl' an Electoral District, 
ea<'h such 1 )istrict as numbered in that S!'hedulc bring entitled to 
r~turn one member. 
2.- Q UF:DEC' 
Qul'hc>e shall be d ividcd in to ~ixty-fivC' Elrctoral Districts, 
1·omposPd of the sixty-five Electornl Divisious into which Lower 
( 'anada is at the passing of this Act divided under chapter two of 
the ( 'onsolidated Stalu les of ( 'anada, chapter seventy-five of the 
Consolidated Statu tcs of Lower Canada, and the Act of the 
APPENDIX n- u. l\'.A. Af'T, 18fi7 
Province of Canada o( the twenty-third yrar of the quC'c'n, 
chapter one, or any other Act amending the sanw in forcc- at thr 
L"nion, so that ea.ch such Electoral l)i,·ision s hall be for thr 
purposes of this :\C't an Elr<'toral DistriC't entitled to rC'lurn 011!' 
mrmbrr. 
:1. - :'\0\'A SCOTIA 
Each of the eighteen Counties of ~ova Scotia shall be an 
l·]ertoral Distri<'t. Thr County of Ha lifax s hn.ll be entitlrd to 
return two members, and <':l.C'h of t.hc othrr Counties onr m<."mbcr. 
-L - :'\EW BRUNSWl('K 
Each of the fourteen Counties into which '.\'cw Uruns wick is 
divided, including thr City and County of St. John, shall be an 
Electoral Dis trict; the City of St. John shall al~m be a separate 
Electoral District. Each of those fifteen Electoral District." shall 
be entitled Lo return on<' member. 
[See note to s. 5 I, for the present representation in the H oui;e of 
Commons.] 
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41. l' nti ~ tlw Par liament of Canada otherwise provides, all C'nntinuari<"<' 
la ws in force in LhC' severa l Provinees at, the l. nion relative to t he ~fc~~i~~;ng 
following matters or any of them, namclv,- the qualificatiom; 11~w·1·. until I d · l 'f· · f I l ' I . ar 11 mcnt a n< 1squa 1 1cal10ns o persons to JC' c cetec or to sit or vot.C' as or Canada 
mem bers of th<' II ousc of Asscm bly or Legis lati vc Asscm bly in the ~~~~·id'~;;c 
several Prtl\"inccs, t.he votf'r:-; at elect.ions of such members, the 
oaths to be takrn by votNs, the Hrturning Officers, their pow{'n; 
and du Lies, the proceedings at rlec tions, the prriods during whiC"h 
elections may bf' continued, the trial of controverted e lections, 
and prorrcdings incident thereto, the vacating of sraLs of nwm-
bers, and the cxrcu Lion of new writs in case of :;cats va<"atrd 
otherwise' than by dissoluLion,-shall res pect ively apply to rlcc-
tions of members to SPl'\'C in the Housf' of Commons for thf' same 
several Provinces. 
ProvidC'd that, until the Parliament of C'anacl:t othPrwi:;e 
provides, at a.ny election for a Member of thC' Il ousc of ( 'ommons 
for the 1 )iHtrict of Algoma, in addition to pC'rsons qualified hy the 
law of Lhe ProvinC'e of ( 'anada to Yote, rvery malr British subject 
ager! t.wcnt,v-one .vC'ars or upwards, being a hou;-;Phokkr, shall 
have a vote. 
I See 1.960, c. 39 (Can.), for qualijication of l'Olers at elrl"lions lo the 
How;e of Commons.] 
42. For the first election of members lo sen•e in the Houxe of llci><'al<-<l bv 
C lhe G G l h ll . ·t t b · . . db J the Statu1c· om.m.ons JOvernor- 1enera s a cause wri s o e i;s~ue y .~uc i Law ltcvision 
ve:son, ~n such form, and addresi;ed to such Returning Officer.~ a.~ he ~~\·.'.~~~i'4 
thinks fil. ( Imp.) . 
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APPENOIX B-B.N.A. ACT, 1867 
The person issuing writs under this section shall have the like 
powers as are possessed at the Union by lhe officers charged with the 
issuing of writs for the election of members to serve in the respective 
House of Assembly or Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick; and the Returning 
Officers to whom writs are directed under this section shall have the 
like powers as are possessed at the Union by the officers charged with 
the returning of writs for the election of members to serve in the same 
respective House of Assembly or Legislative Assembly. 
43. In case a vacancy in the representation in the House of 
Commons of any Electoral District happens before the meeting of the 
P arliament, or after the meeting of the Parliament before provision is 
made by the Parliament in this behalf, the provisions of the last 
foregoing section of th.is Act shall extend and apply to the issuing and 
returning of a writ in respect of such vacant District. 
Astoelection 44. The House of Commons on its first .assembling after a 
'tf0~"~t' of general election shall proceed with all practicable speed to elect 
C'ommons. one of its members to be Speaker. 
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45. In ease of a vn.cancy happening in the office of Speaker by 
death, resignation or otherwise, the House of Commons shall with 
a ll practiC'..able speed proceed to elect another of its members to be 
Speaker. 
46. The Speaker shall preside at all meetings of the House of 
Commons. 
41. l' ntil the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, in 
case of the absence for any reason of the Speaker from the chair of 
the House of Commons for a period of forty-eight consecutive 
hours, the House may elect another of its members to act as 
Speaker, and the mem bcr so elected shall during the continuance 
of such absence of the Speaker have and execute all the powers, 
privileges, and duties of Speaker. 
48. The presence of at least twenty members of the House of 
Commons shall be necessary to cons ti tu tc a meeting of the House 
for the exercise of it.-; powers, and for that purpose the Speaker 
shall be reckoned as a member. 
49. Quest.ions aris ing in the House of ('ommons shall be 
rkcided by a majority of voices other than that of the 8peakcr and 
when the voices are equal, bn t not otherwise., the Speaker sihall 
ban' a vote. 
50. Ev<>ry House of Commons shall continue for five yet\rs 
from the day of the return of the writs for choosing the House 
(s11 bject to be sooner dissolved by the ( :overnor-( :eneral), a nd 1110 
lonµ;<'r. 
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51. On the completion of the census in the year one thousand eight aeS"aled 
hundred and seventy-one, and of each subsequent decennial 1·en.~ui; the ~-ti~~"' 
representation of the four Provinces shall be re-adjusted by .~urh •ul.-nituwd 
lw · · h d f h · h · . hr lO aut rily, in sue manner an rom sue lime a;s l e Parliament of (:co. \ ' I , 
Canada from time lo time provides, subject and according to thP '" li:l (Imp. }. 
following rules:-
/. Quebec shall have thefiud number of sixty-five memberi;. 
2. There shall be assigned lo each of the other Proi·inces i;uch a 
number of members as will bear the same pro'PQrtion to the 
number of its population (ascertained at such census) as the 
number sixty-! ive bears to the number of the population of 
Quebec (so ascertained). 
3. In the computation of the number of members for a 
Province a fractional part not exceeding one-half of the 
whole number requisite for entitling the Province to a 
member shall be disregarded; but a fractional part exceed-
ing one-half of that number shall be equivalent lo the whole 
number. 
4. On any such readjustment, the number of members for a 
Province shall not be reduced unless the proportion which 
the number of the population of the Province bore lo lhe 
number of the aggregate population of Canada at the then 
last preceding re-adjustment of the number of members j or 
the Province i11 ascertained at the then latest census lo be 
diminished by one-twentieth part or upwards. 
5. Such readjustment shall not take efj ect until the termina-
tion of the then existing Parliament. 
[For first re-enactment of section 51 see the British Nor th America 
Act, 1946(10Geo. VI,c.63(/mp.))atpage71oflhisVolume. For 
second re-enactment of section 51, see the British North America A ct, 
1952 (1 Elizabeth I I, c. 15 (Canada)) at page 77 of this Vol-
ume. See also 1964, c. 3 1 (Can.),for representation inlhe House of 
Commons.] 
[Section 51 A was added by lhe British N orlh A meriw. A ct, J ,9 J 5 
(5-6Geo. V, c. 45 (Imp.)). See page 64 of this Volume.] 
52. The rrnmber of members of the> House of Commons may be Increase or 
from time to time increased by the Parliament of ( 'anac.la, 1'iu0':;!:~rr 
provided the proportionate representation of the Provinces pre- Commons. 
scribed by this Acl is not thereby disturbed. 
Money Votes; Royal Assent 
53. Bills for appropriating any part of the public revenue, or .~ppropria­
for imposing any tax or impost, shall originate in t he House of t:.":biil~. 
Commons. 
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54 . It shall not be lawful for the House of Commons to adopt 
or pn.ss any vote, resolu lion, address, or bill for the appropriation 
of any part of the public revenue, or ol any tax or impost, to an>' 
purpose that has not been first recommrnded to that House by 
message of the ( ;overnor-General in the 8ession in which such 
vote, resolution , address, or bill is proposed. 
55. \\'here a bill passed by the Houses of the Parliament is 
presented to the Governor-(;eneral for the Queen's assent, he 
shall declare according to his d iscrction, but subject to the 
provisions of this Act and to Her ~lajesty's instructions, either 
that he assents thereto in the Queen's name, or that he withholds 
the Queen's assent, or that he reserves t he bill for the signification 
of the Queen's pleasure. 
56. Where the Governor-General assents to a bill in the 
Queen's name, he shall by the first convenient opportunity send 
an authentic copy of the Act to one of Her ~lajcsty's Principal 
Secretaries of State; and if the Queen in Council within two years 
after Lhe receipt thereof b.v the tiecretary of 8tatc thinks fit to 
disallow the Act, such disallowance (with a certificate of the 
Scrrctary of ~tate of the day on which the :\ cl was received by 
him) being signified by the Go,·crnor-(;eneral, by speech ;r 
message to each of the Houses of lhe Parliament, or by proclama-
t ion, shall tinnul the Act from and :ifter the day of ;mch 
s ignification. 
57. A bill reserved for the signification of the Queen's pleasure 
shall not have any force unless and until within two years from the 
day on which it was presented Lo the Governor-C:eneral for the 
Queen's assent, the Governor-General signifies, by speech or 
me&<>age to each of the Houses of the Parliament orb~· proclama-
tion, that it has received the assent oft.he Queen in ( 'ouneil. 
An entry of every s uch speech, mc;;sagc, or proclamation shall 
lie made in the .Journal of each Housf', 1111d a duplicate thereof 
duly attested shall be delivered to the proper officer to be kept 
among the Hccord8 of Canada. 
\ · . - PROVINCIAL ( 'oNSTITUTI0:\"8 
8xecutiue 1~ower 
"{'f.!'intmcnt 58. For each Province there shall be an officer, ;;tylcd the 
?;0,;~er~~~~~u,:'t Lieu tenant-( ;ovcrnor, appointed by the ( :m·ernor-( ;cneral 111 
l'rovinr .. •s. C 'ouncil by instru mcnt under the (;real ::;cal of Canada. 
T~nurc of 
office of 
Lirutcnunl· 
( ;ovcrnor. 
59. A Lieutcnant-( :ovcrnor shall hol<l office during the pleas-
ure of the C:overnoa--Genernl; but any Lieutenant-Governor 
appointed after thP <·ommcnc1•mcnt of the first session of the 
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Parliament of Canada shall not be removable within fi\'f· vrar:-; 
from his appointment, except for ca.u:;e assigned, which sh~ll lw 
communicated to him in writing within one month a fter th(' order 
for his removal is ma.de, and shall be communicated by me:-;~agr to 
the Sl'nate 'ind to the Hou:;e of Commons within one \\'cl'k 
thereafter if the Parliament is then sitting, and if not then within 
one week after the eommenccmcnt of the next sc:-;sion of the 
Parliament. 
60. The salaries of the Lieu tenant-Governors :shall be fixed :Sallll'ies of 
27 
and providrd by thr Parliament of Canada. /;~~~~~;:.t-
GI. Every Lil·utenant-C:ovemor shall, before w.;suming the Oaths, etc:., 
du tics of his office, make and sub:;cribe before the (; overnor-( :en- cfo1,;~~l~~r~"nt­
eral or some person authorized by him, oaths of allegiance and 
office s imilar to those taken by the Governor-( :cncral. 
~ 62. The pro\'iSions of this Act r~ferring to ~he Lieutenant- '\ppli~~.t_!<>n, 
(rover nor ex tend and apply to the Lieu tenant-( rovernor for the icr~;;\0~·~~" 
time being of each Province or other the chief execu tivc officer or ~ieut~nant-
. . . . . ( 1ovcrnor. 
adrnm1strator for the time bcmg carrymg on the p;o,·crnme11t of 
the Pro\'incc, by whatever tit.le he is designated. 
G3. The Executive Council of Ontario and of Quebec shall be "f.pointmcnt 
composed of such persons as the L ieutenant-Governor from time ~rrT:;.;1[~~e 
t.o time thinks fit, and in the first instance of the following officers, gnt\'rio anrl 
namely:- Thc Attorney-( :cneral, the Secretary and Hegistrar of -uP x-c. 
the Province, the Treasurer of the Province, the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, and the Commissioner of Agriculture and Pu blic 
Works, within Quebec, the Speaker of the Legislative C'ou ncil and 
the Solicitor-General. 
lFor Ontario, see R.S.O. 1970, c. 153.] 
64. The Const,itut,ion of the 1.!:xecutive Authority in each of Executi,·e 
h P · f , 1 S · d v B · k 1· II l · c:overnment t e rovmceso ' "ova cot1aan ·"ew runsw1c sm ,sU>Ject 0 r:-;0 va 
to the provisions of this Act, continue ns it exists at the l" nion ~otia irnd 
,, cw 
until altered under the authority of this Act. Brunswick. 
65. All powers, authorities, and functions which under any All powers 
Act of the Parliament of C:rcat Britain, or of the Parliament of the ~on~re~~~ 
United Kin"dom of C:rcat Britain and Ireland, or of llw Lcgisla- t1:~o;edthy t.-n .. 1cu enan 
turc of t,; ppcr Canada, Lower Canada, or Canada, were or arc c:over.nor of 
b f I 1 - · d · · bl b h t' Ontario or e ore or at t 1e v 111011 vesLe m or exerc1sa e y t e res pee 1 ve Que bee with 
(~overnors or Lieutenant-Governors of those Province::;, with the t:~~~~~f~e 
advice, or with the advice and consent, of the respective Exccu- Council or 
tive Councils thereof, or in conju ncLion with those Councils, or alone. 
with any number of members t hereof, or by tho:;e ( ;overnors or 
Lieutenant-Covernors individuaHy, shall, a.<; far a.5 the same arc 
capable of being exercised after the l ' nion in relation Lo the 
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Government of Ontario and Quebec respectively, be vested in and 
shall or may be exercised by the Lieutenant-( ;overnor of Ontario 
and Quebec respectively, with the advice or with the advice and 
consent of or in conjunction with the rei>pective Executive 
Councils, or any members thereof, or by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor individually, as tlhecase requires, subject nevertheless (except 
with rc,;pect to such as exist under Act::; of the Parliament of Great 
Britain, or of the Parliament of the r nite<l Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland), to be abolished or altered l>y the respective 
Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec. 
66. The provisions of this Act referring to the Lieutenant-
C:overnor in Council shall be construed as referring to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province acting by and with the 
advice of the Executive Council thereof. 
Adm.ini.,tra- G7. The Covernor-Gener~il in Council may from time to t ime 
~~~~~~~~. appoint an administrator to execute the office and functions 
of Lieutenant- of Lieutenant-( :overnor during his absence, illness, or other 
C.overnor. . b.I. 
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68. Cnles.s and until the Executive Government of any Prov~ 
ince otherwise directs with respect to that Province, the sea.ts of 
Government of the Provinces shall be as fol lows, namely,-of 
Ontnrio, the City of Toronto; of Quebec, t.hc C'ity of Quebec; of 
~ova8cotia, the City of Halifax; and of \cw Brunswick, the C ity 
of Fredericton. 
Legislative Power 
J .-0:'\'TARIO 
69. There shall be a Legislature for Ontario consisting of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and of one House, styled the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario. 
70. The Legislative Assembly of Ontario shall be composed of 
eighty-two members, to be elected to represent the eighty-two 
Electoral Districts set forth in the first Schedule to this Act. 
f The number of members is now ~ne h1mdred and seventeen, see 
R.S.0. 1970, c. 1,13, s."2.] 
2.-QUEBEC 
71. There shall be a Legislature for Quebec consisting of the 
Lieu tenant-Governor and of two Houses, styled the Legislative 
Council of Quebec and the Legislative Assembly of Quebec. 
72. The Legislative Council of Quebec shall be composed of 
twenty-four members, to be appointed by the Lieutenant-(~over­
nor in the Queen's name, by instrument under the Great Seal of 
APP~:NOIX Fl- ll.N.A. ACT, 1807 
Quebec, one being appointed to represent each of the twcnt~·-four 
electoral divisions of Lower Canada in this Act referred to, and 
each holding office for the term of his life, unl~s the Legislature of 
Quebec otherwise provides under the provisions of this Act . 
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73. The qualifications of the Legislative Councillors of Que- <~•rnlifiC'ation 
bee shall be the same as those of the Senators for Quebec. (f0~~~.\ll~~'·" 
74. The pla<'e of a Legislati,·e Councillor of Quebec shall n_c,ii;nat.io tl, 
b · h · d · · h' h I I f d1s<1uahr<C'a· ecome vacant m t e cases mulatis mutan is, m w 1c t 1c p ace o ii,:m, 1•11 •• 
Senator becomes \'acant. 
75. When a vacancy happens in the Legislati vc Council of \ 'acancics. 
Quebec, by resignation, death, or otherwise, the Lieu t~nan t-( :ov-
ernor, in the (lUC<'n's name by instrument under the Great Seal of 
Quebec, shall appoint a fit and qualified person to WI the vacancy. 
76. If any question arise."i respecting the qualification of a Qucstion".as 
Legislative Councillor of Quebec, or a vacancy in the Legislative ~~c~·acanc.,.,,, 
Council of Quebec, the same shall be heard and determined by the 
Legislative Cou ncil. 
77. The Lieu tenant-Governor may from time to time, by Spe':'kcr,or 
instrument under t he Great Seal of Quebec, appoint a member of K~·~~ii."·"' 
the Legislative Council of Quebec to be Speaker thereof, and may 
remove him and appoint another in his stead. 
78. Until the Legislature of Quebec otherwise provides, the Quorum.or 
presence of at least. ten members of the Legislative Council, ~~~~~~t"·c 
including the Speaker, shall be necessary to constitute a meeting 
for the exercise of its powers. 
79. Questions arising in the Legislative Council of Quebec \ "ot!ng i!i 
I II b d 'd d b . . f . d I s k I II . I cg<'hllvc s la e ec1 e y a maJor1ty o voices, an t 1e pea er s 1a m (~ou~~il. 
all cases have a vote, and when the voices are equal, the derision 
shall be deemed to be in the negative. 
80. The Legislative Assembly of Quebec shall be composed of c·onsti.tuti<,>n 
. f. l> b I d I . r· of LegislaLl\'C sixty- 1ve mem ers, to e e ecte to represent t 1c sixty- 1ve Assemblv or 
electoral divisions or district:,; of Lower Canadu in this :\ct Quebec.' 
referred to, subject to al teration thereof by the Legislature of 
Quel>ee: Provided that it :shall not be lawful to present to the 
Lieu t,enant-Governor of Quebec for :.t.-;;scnt any bill for altering the 
limits of any of the Electoral Divisions or Districts mentioned in 
the second Schedule to this Act, unless the second and third 
readings of such bill have been passed in the Lcgislati ve Assembly 
with the concurrence of the majority of the memb".!rs representing 
all those Electoral Divisions or Districts, and tl1f' a.o;sent shall not 
be given to such bills unless an address has been :.:resented by the 
Legislative As:sembly to the Lieu tenant,-( :overnc:r stating that it 
has been so passed. 
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:3.- 0:'\'l'AH!O A:'\I> (ln;1n;c 
81. The legislatures of Ontario and Qr,ebec respecti11ely shall he 
called together not later than six months after the l 'nion. 
82. T he LiPUtenant-( :overnor of Ontario and of Quebec s ha ll 
from time to time, in the Queen's name, by im;trnment under the 
Creat tieal of the Province s ummon and (•all together the 
Legislative Assembly of t he Province. 
83. l ' ntil the Legislature of Ontario or of Quebec otherwise 
provides, a person accepting or holding in On tario or in Quebec 
any office, comm ission, or employment permanent or temporary, 
at the nomination of the Lieutenant-C:overnor , to which an 
a nnual salary, or any fee, allowance, emolument, or profit of any 
kind or amou nt whatever from the Province is atta<"hcd, shall not 
be eligible as a member of the Legislative Assembly of t he 
respective Province, nor s hall he sit or , ·ote as s uch; but nothing in 
this section shall ma ke ine ligible any person being a member of 
the Executive Council of the respective Province, or holding any 
of the following offices, that is to say, the offices of A ttorney-Gcn-
e ral, Secreta ry and Hegistra r of t he Province, Trca..:;urer of t he 
Province, Commissio ner of C rown La ncls, an<l Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Public Works, and, in Quebec, Solicitor-Genera l, 
or s hall disqualify him to sit or vote in the House for which he is 
e lected , provided he is elected while holding such office. 
[Acts have since been passed with the view of further securing the 
independence of the L egi:;lative Assembly of Ontario. See now 
R. S. 0. 1970, c. 240. J 
84. Until the Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respectively 
otherwise provide, all laws which at the l ' nion arc in force in those 
Provinces res peeti vely, relative to the fallowing matters, or any of 
them, namely ,-the qualifications and disqualifications of per-
sons to be elected or to sit or vote as members of the Assembly of 
Canada, the qualifications or disqualifications of voters, the oaths 
to be taken by voters, the Returning Officers, their powers a nd 
duties, the proceedings at e lections, the periods during which such 
elections may be cont,inucd, and the trial of controverted elections 
and the proceedings incident thereto, t he vac.ating of t he seats of 
members and the issuing and execution of new writs in ea."e of 
scats vacated otherwise than by dis:>olution, s hall respectively 
apply to elections of members to serve in the respective Legisla-
t ive Assemblies of On tario and Quebec. 
Provided that un til t he Legislature of Ontario otherwise 
provides, at any e lection for a mem ber of the Legislative Assem-
bly of Ontario for t he District of Algoma, in addition to persons 
qualified by the law of the Province of Canada to vote, every male 
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British ~u bject, aged twenty-one years or upwards, !wing a 
householder, shall have a vote. 
[Legislation in On,tario respecting these matters will be Jound in 
R.S.O. 1970, cc. 84, 142, 240, 845, 413and485.] 
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85. Every Legislative Assembly of Ontario and e\·cry Leg is la- llurnt1011 of 
tive Assembly of Quebec shall continue for four years fro m the ~~~~'i!i.~~­
day of the return of the writs for choosing the same (subject 
nevertheless to cithC'r the Legislative Assembly of Ontario or the 
Legislative Assembly of Quebec being sooner dissokcd hy the 
Lieu tenant-Governor of the Province), and no longer. 
[By R. S. 0. 1970, c. 240, s. 3, the Legislative Assembly of Ontario 
may continue for five years.] 
86. There shall be a session of the Legislature of Ontario and Yearly ses · 
of that of Quebec once at least in every year, so that twelve 1~~;~,~!turr. 
months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the 
Legislature in each Province in one session and its first sitting in 
the next session. 
87. The following provisions of this Act respecting the House :iJll'Akcr, 
of Commons of Canada shall extend and apply to L he Legislative quorum, etc. 
Assemblies of Ontario and Quebec, that i.'> to say ,-the provisions 
relating to the election of a Speaker originally and on vacancies, 
the duties of the Speaker, the absence of the Speaker, the quorum, 
and the mode of voting, as if those provisions were here re-enacted 
and made applicable in terms to each such Legislative Assembly. 
4.-:'-:0VA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK 
. . . Coustitutions 
88. The const1tut10n of the L<lg1slature of each of the Prov- of Lcgis la-
. f ,_. Sc · d , . I" · k h II b. I ture&ufi'\o va mces o l ' ova otia an • ' ew :>runsw1c s a , su JCCt to t 1c t'cotiti and 
Provisions of this Act continue as it Pxists at the l'nion until 1'!!wBr;ins-• ' ,. wick. \\ ords 
altered under the authority of this Act; and the H ou.se of Assembly in italics were 
of New Brunswick existing at the passing of this A ct sh.all, unless ~h~~~~u~ 
sooner dissolved continue ror the period tor which it WM elected Law Revision 
, J' J ' • Act, 1893, 
:).-ONTARIO, QUEBEC, AND :'\QVA ~COTIA 
56\'.,<'. H 
(Imp. ). 
89. Each of the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario, Qiteber, and nepealcd by 
Nova Scotia shall cause writs lo be issued for the first election of \~~ewSN~~~~on 
members of the Legislative Assembly thereof in such form and by such ti~· 1sni'4 
person as he thinks fit, and at such time and ad.dress lo such ( Imp'.)~· 
Returning Officer as the Governor-General directs, and so that the 
first election of member of Assembly for any .8lectoral District or any 
subdivision thereof shall be held at the same time and at the same 
places as the election for a member to serve in the House of Commons 
of Canada for that Electoral District. 
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6.-THE FouR PROVI NCES 
Applie!'tion 90. The following provisions of this Act respecting the Parlia-
10 Leg•'13" f C d 1 h · · 1 · · ture:; of pro- ment o ana a, name y ,-t e prov1s1ons re atmg to appropria-
~~~~,~~ne\' t ion.and tax ~ills, the recommendation of n:ion.e~ v~tes, the assent 
votes, e tc. . to bills, the d1sallowance of Acts, and the s1gnif1cat1on of pleasure 
Legislative 
authority of 
Parliament 
of Canada. 
on bills reserved,-shall extend and apply to the Legislatures of 
the several Provinces as if those provis ions were here re-enacted 
and made applicable in terms to the respective Provinces and the 
Legislatures thereof, with the substitution of the Lieutenant-
(;overnor of the Province for Lhe Governor-(icncral, of the 
Governor-General for the Queen and for a Secretary of State, of 
one year for two years, and of the Province for Canada. 
V l.-DISTRIBUTION OF LEGISLATIVE POWERS 
Powers of the Parliament 
91. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons, to make laws 
for the peace, order, and good government of Canada, in relation 
to all matters not coming within the classes of su bjects by this Act 
assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces; and for 
greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the generality of the 
foregoing terms of this section, it is hereby declared that (not-
withstanding anything in this Act) the exclusive legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Canada extends to all matters 
coming within the classes of subjects next hereinafter enumerat-
ed; that is to say:-
[By the British North America (No. 2) Act, 1949 (Imp.) class 1 
was renumbered as class 1 A and a new class 1 was added to section 91 
dealing with the amendment of the Comititution of Canada. See 
page 73 of this Volume.] 
1. The public de ht and property. 
2. The regulation of trade and commerce. 
[By the British North America Act, 1940 (Imp.) a new class 2A 
was added lo section 91 dealing with Unemployment Insurance. See 
page 69 of this Volume.] 
3. The raising of money by any mode or system of 
taxation. 
4. The borrowing of money on the public credit. 
5. Postal service. 
6. The census and statistics. 
7. :vlilitia, military and naval service and defence. 
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8. The fixing of and providing for the salaries and allow-
ances of civil and other officers of the Government of 
Canada. 
9. Beacons, buoys, lighthouses, and Sable Island. 
10. Navigation and shipping. 
l l. Quarantine and the establishment and maintenance of 
marine hospitals. 
12. Sea coast and inland fisheries. 
13. Ferries between a Province and any British or foreign 
country or between two Provinces. 
14. Currency and coinage. 
15. 13anking, incorporation of banks, and the issue o f paper 
money. 
16. Savings banks. 
17. Weights and measures. 
18. Bills of exchange and promissory notes. 
rn. Interest. 
20. Legal tender. 
2 1. Bankruptcy and insolvency. 
22. Patents of invention and discovery. 
23. Copyrights. 
24. Indians, and lands reserved for the Indians. 
25. Naturalization and aliens. 
26. :Vlarriage and divorce. 
27. The criminal law, except the constitution of courts of 
criminal jurisdiction, but including the procedure in 
criminal matters. 
28. The establishment, maintenance, and management of 
penitentiaries. 
29. Such classes of subjects as are expressly excepted in the 
enumeration of the classes of subject..-; by this Act 
assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Prov-
inces. 
And any matter coming within any of the classes of subjects 
enumerated in this section shall not be deemed to come within the 
class of matters of a local or private nature comprised in the 
enumeration of the classes of subjects by this Act assigned 
exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces. 
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Exclusive Powers of Provincial Legislatures 
92. I n each Province the Legislature may exclusively make 
laws in relation to matters coming within the classes of subjects 
next hereinafter enumerated, that is to say,-
l. The amendment from time to time, notwithstanding 
anything in this Act, of the cons ti tu tion of the Province, 
except as regards the office of Lieu tenant-Governor. 
2. Direct taxation within the Province in order to the 
raising of a re,·enue for provincial purposes. 
3. The borrowing of money on the sole credit of the 
Pro\·ince. 
4. The establishment and tenure of provincial offices and 
the appointment and payment of provincial officers. 
5. The management and sale of t he public la nds belonging 
to the Province and of the timber and wood thereon. 
6. The e::;tablishment, maintenance, and management, of 
public and reformatory prisons in and for the Province. 
7. The establishment, maintenance, and management, of 
hospitals, asylums, charities, and eleemosynary institu-
tions in and for the Province, other than marine hospi-
tals. 
8 . .\l unicipal institutions in the Prnvince. 
9. Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses in 
order to the rais ing of a revenue for provincial, local, or 
municipal purposes. 
10. Local works a nd undertakings other than such as are of 
the followi11g cla.sses,-
a. Lines of s team or other i;hips, railways, canals, 
telegraphs, a nd other works and undertakings con-
necting the Province with any other or others of the 
Provinces, or extending beyond the limits of the 
Province; 
b. Lines of steam ships between the Province and any 
13rit ish or foreign coun try; 
c. Huch works as, although wholly situate within the 
Province, arc before or after their execution de-
clared by the Parliament of Canada to be for the 
general advantage of Canada or for the advantage 
of two or more of t.hc Provinces. 
11 . The incorporation of companies wit.h pro,·in<'ial objects. 
12. The solemnization of marriage in the Province. 
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13. Property and c ivil right:; in t he Provi11C'c. 
14. The administration of justice in the Prov ine<', i1wlud i11µ; 
t he cons titution, mainte nance, and orga11iiation of pro-
Yin<'ial courts, both of c ivil and of criminal juriscliC'Lion, 
and including procedure in civil matters in those court-;. 
15. The impo:;ition of punishment by fine, pcnalt~·. or 
impri:;onmcnt for enforcing any la w of the Province 
made in relation to any matter coming within uny of the:> 
clu..->ses of su bjccts enumerated in t his section. 
IQ. C e ncrally all matters of a. merely local or priva te nature 
in the Province. 
Education 
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93. Jn a nd for each Province the Legislature mas exclusively Le1tislation 
make laws in relation to education, subjec t and according to the :i~tti~~­
following provisions :-
1. Nothing in any such law s hall prejudicially affect any 
right or privilege with respect to denomina tional schools 
whic h any class of persons ha ve by law in the Province 
at the Union. 
2. All the powers, privileges, and duties at the union by 
law conferred a nd imposed in Upper Canada on the 
separate schools and school trustees of the Queen 's 
Roman Catholic subjects shall be and the same ar c 
hereby extended to the dissentient schools of the 
Queen's Protestant and Roman Catholic subjects in 
QU1ebee. 
3. Where in any Province a system of separate or dissen-
tient schools exis ts by law at the Union or is thereafter 
established by the Legislature of the Province, a n 
a ppeal s hall lie to the G o vernor-General in Coun<:il from 
any act or decision of any provincial authority affecting 
any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman 
Catholic minority of the Queen 's subjects in relation to 
education. 
4. In case a ny such provincial law as from time to time 
seems to the C:overnor-C:c neral in Council requ isite for 
the due execution o f the provisions of t his section is not 
made, or in case any decision of the Governor-General in 
Council on any appeal under thi8 section is not duly 
execu ted by the proper provincial a uthority in that 
beh a lf, then and in every su ch case, and as far only as the 
circumstances of each case require, the Parliament o f 
Canada may make remedial laws for the due execution 
of the provisions of this section and of any decision of the 
Governor-General in Council under this section. 
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Uniformity of Laws in Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick 
94. '.'\ otwithstand ing anything in this :\ct, the Parliament of 
Canada may make provision for the uniformity of all or any of the 
laws re lative to property and cidl rights in Ontario, '.'\ova Scotia 
and :\ew Brunswick, and of the procedure of all or any of the 
courts in those three Pro,·inces; and from and after the passing of 
any Act in that behalf the power of thf' Parliament of Canada to 
make laws in re lation to any matter comprised in any s uch Act 
s hall, notwith:-1tanding anything in this Act, be unrestricted ; but 
any Act of the P a rliament of Canada making provision for such 
uniform ity s hall not have effect in any Province u nlcss a nd unt il it 
i~ adopted and enacted ru; law by t he LcgislaturP thereof. 
[By the British North America Act, 195 1 (Imp.), section94A was 
added dealing with old age pensions. See page 75 of this Volume. 
By the British North America Act, 1964 (lmp. ), section 94A was 
re-enacted. See page 8 1 of this Volume. ] 
Agriculture arul Immigration 
95. In each Prov ince the Legislature may make laws in 
relation to agriculture in the Province, and to immigration into 
t..he Province; and it is hereby declared t hat the Parlia ment of 
Canada may from time to t ime make laws in relation to agri<:ul-
ture in a ll or any of the Provinces, and to immigrat ion into all or 
any of the Provinces; and any la w of the Legislature of a Province 
re lative to agriculture or to immigration sha ll have effect in and 
for the Province as long and us far only ns it is not repugnant to 
any Act of the Parliament of Canada . 
\ ' I J.-J UDICATURE 
''f;pointment 96. The Governor-<:cncral sha ll appoint the judges of the 
0 judges. s uperior, dis trict, and county courts in each Province, except 
t hose of the courts of probate in~ ova tlcotia and :\cw Brunswick. 
Selection of 
judges in 
Ontario, etc. 
Selection of 
judge< in 
Quebec. 
ltepealc'(! 
and new 
section 
~ubstituted 
by!l Eliz. II 
<:. 2(lmp.). 
97. Until the laws relative to property and civ il rights in 
Ontario, :'\' O\'a Scotia, and i\ ew Brunswick, and the procedu re of 
the courts in those Provinces, a rc made uniform , the judges of t he 
courts of those Provinces appointed by the Governor-( :encral 
shall be selected from the rcspectivP Ila.rs of tho:-1e Provinces. 
98. The judges of the courts of Quebec shall be selected from 
the Bar of that Province. 
99. The judges of the superior courts shall hold off ice during good 
l>ehaviour, but shall be removable by the Governor-Gmeral on address 
vf the Senate and House of Common~. 
I For the re-enactment of section 99 see the British North America 
Act, 1960(/mp.)atpage 7.9of this Volume.] 
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I 00. The salaries, allowances and pensions of the ju<lgc>s of th<' satarie:;, 
superior, district, and county courts (except the courts of probatt- ]~ii:~!. 
in Nova Scotia and i'\cw Brunswick), and of the admiralty courts 
in caJSes where the judges thereof arc for tht> time being paid by 
salary, sha ll be fixed and provided by the Parliament of Canada. 
IOI . The Parliament of Canada may, notwithstanding any- <;cncral 
I · ' l · \ f ' · "d f } · · <"Ollrt of t 11ng 111 t u:s ,.. ct, rom time to time, prov1 c or t 1c constutut1on, appeal, ct<'. 
maintenance, a nd organization of a general court of appeal for 
Canada, and for the establishment of any additional courts for the 
better administration of the laws of Canada. 
\'Ill.- H EVENUEs; D E1ns; :\ssETS; TAXATION 
I02. All duties and revenues over which the respective Legis- Crcationof 
latures of CMada, ~ova Scotia, and New Brunswick before and ~~~~~~,~~ated 
at the Union had and have power of appropriation, except such Fund. 
portions thereof a.:; are by this Act reserved to the respective 
Legislatures of the Provinces, or are raised by them in accordance 
with the special powers conferred on them by this Act, shall form 
one Consolidated Revenue Fund, to be appropriated for the 
public service of Canada in the manner and subject to the charges 
in this Act. provided. 
I03. The Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada shall be Exl>enscsof 
permanently charged with the costs, charges, and expenses ~-ection, 
incident to the collect.ion, management, an<l receipt thereof, and 
the same shall form the first charge thereon, subject. to be 
reviewed and audited in such manner as shall be ordered by t he 
Governor-Ccneral in Council until the Parliament otherwise 
provides. 
I04. The annual interest of the public debts of the several 
Provinces of Canada, :\ova Scotia and .'.\rew Brunswick at t.hc 
Union shall form the second charge on the Consolidated H c\·c11uc 
Fund of Canada. 
l ntere•t or 1>rovincial public debts. 
I05. l'nless altered by the Parliament of Canada, the salary s.ataryof 
of t.he Governor-General shall be ten thousand pounds sterling ~;~~:~,7r­
money of the United Kingdom of Great Britain nnd Ireland, 
payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, and 
t.hc same sha ll form the third charge thereon. 
I 06. Subject. to the several pay men ts by th is Act charged on ,\ppropria-
thc Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, the same shall be ~:~~~{~~d 
appropriated by the Parliament of Canada for the public service. char11;e~. 
I07. All stocL, ~;.;;.;!:, b~.1kcr's balances, and securities for Transferto 
b 1 . 1 p . I . f l l ' . Canada or money e ongmg to cac 1 rovmcc at t 1e time o t rn mou, Stocks, etc., 
except as in this Act mentioned, shall be the property oi Canada, :~ngmgto 
and s hall be ta.ken in reduction of t.he amount of t he respective Provinces. 
debts oft.he Provinces at t.hc C nion. 
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108. The public works and pro1Jl'rty of each Pro\·incc, <'nu-
merated in the third Schedule to this :\ c t , shall be the property of 
('anada. 
109 . . \II lands, minPs, minerals, and royaltil's belonging to the 
scw•ral Pnl\·ince:-; of Canada, :'\ova Scotia and :'\cw Rru nswick at 
the l ' nion, and all sums then due or pa_'.l·ablc for such lands, mines, 
minerals or ro~·altic:-;, shall belong to the several Prn\'ince.s of 
Ontario, Quehe<', .\'o,·a ~cotiu and .\'C'w Brunswick in which the 
saml' a rc :-; ituatc or arise, subjt' cl to an.\· tmsts 1·xi;;ting in rcspe1't 
thereof, and to any intcn•:-;t othl'r than of the Pro,·ince in the 
:-:ame. 
110. All assets connected with :mch port ions of the public 
debt of each Province as are assumed by that Province shall 
belong to that Province. 
111. C'anadashall be liable for the debts and liabilities of each 
Province existing at the ll nion. 
112. Ontario and Quebec conjointly shall be liabll' to Canada 
for the amount (if any) by which the debt of the Province of 
Canada exceeds at the l'nion $62,!jOQ,OOO, and shall be charged 
with interest at the rate of five per ccntum per annum thereon. 
113. The assets enumerated in the fourth Schedule to this Act 
belonging at the F nion to the Province of Canada shall be the 
property of Ontario and Quebec conjointly. 
114. \I' ova Scotia shall be liable to Canada for the amount (if 
any) by which its public debt exceeds at the l'nion $8,000,000, 
and sha ll be charged with interest at the ra te of fi ve per centum 
per annum therl'on. 
115. New Brunswick shall be lia ble to Canada for the amou nt 
(if any) by which its public debt exceed s at t.hc l1 nion $7,000,000, 
and shall be charged with interest at the rate of five per centum 
per annum t hereon. 
116. In case the public debts of ;\/ova 8cotia and New 
Brunswir.k do not at the Union amount to $8,000,000 and 
$7,000,000 respl'ctivcly, they sha ll respective ly rccci\·c by half-
ycarly payments in ad vance from the (:ovcrnmcut of Canada 
interes t. at, five per eentum per annum on the difference between 
the actual amounts of their respective debts a nd such stipulated 
amounts. 
117. The several Provinces shall retain all their respective 
public property not otherwise disposed of in this Act, subject to 
the rig ht of Canada to assume any la nds or public property 
required for fortifications or for the defence of t he country. 
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118. The following sums shall he paid yearly by ( 'anada to (;rm1Ls w 
the several Provinces for the support of their Covcrnmcnts and l'rovinr .. s. 
Legislatures:-
Ontario 
Quebec 
'.'\ova :-;cotia 
:\cw Brunswick 
Doll::m; 
Eighty thousand. 
8evcnty t.hou:>and. 
Hixty thousand. 
Fifty thousand. 
Two hundred and sixt.y t.ho11sand; 
and an annual grant in a id of each Province shall be macle, cciual 
to eighty cents per head of the population as ascertained by the 
eensusof 1861, and in case of :'\ova8cotiaand :'\ew Ilrunswick, by 
each subseq uent decennial census until the populat.ion of !'ach of 
those two Provinces amounts to four hundred thousand souls, at 
which rate such grant:shall thereafter remain. Such grants shall be 
in full settlement of all future demands on Canada, ancl shall be 
paid half-yearly in advance to each Province; but the C:overn-
ment of Canada shall deduct from such grants, ru; agai11st. any 
Province, aH sums chargeable a:; interest on the pl;blic debt of 
that Prnvince in excess of the several amounts stipulated in t.his 
.\ ct. 
r :--.ioTE: These provisions have been superseded. See the British 
North America Act, 1907 (7 Edw. VI l , c. 11 (lmp. )) at page 59 of 
this Volume, for grants paid yearly by Canada to the several 
Provinces.] 
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119. :\few Brunswick shall receive by half-yearly payments in Fur Lher 
advance from Canada, for the period of Len years from the L' n ion ~:~.1 ~~uns· 
an add itional allowance of $fi3,000 per annum; but as long as the ~;~~!~s. 
public debt of that Province remains under $7,000,000, a deduc-
tion equal to the interest at fi ve per centum per annum on such 
deficiency shall be made from that allowance of $63,000. 
120. All payments to be made under this Act, or in discharge Form of 
of liabilities created under any Act of the l'rovincci, of Canada, payment". 
:\ova Scotia and New Brunswick respectively, and assum ed by 
Canada, shall, until the Parliament of Canada otherwise d irects, 
be made in such form and manner as may from time to time be 
ordered by the (;overnor-General in Council. 
~laoufac· 121. All articles of the growth, procluce, or manufacture of Lures, etc., 
any one of the Provinces shall , from and after the r n ion, be P'r~~~ice lo 
admitted free into each of t he other Provinces. be a~mitted lrce mlo the 
others. 
122 . The customs and excise laws of each Province shall, Conlinunnre 
b. h . . f h. \ . . f t.l It dofcusloms su Jecttot eprov1s1onso t 1s t ct,cont111ucm orccun 1 a ere 11ndexcL,e 
by the Parliament of Canada. laws. 
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123. Where customs duties are, at t he l;nion, leviable on any 
goods, wares, or merchandises in any two Provinces, those goods, 
wares, and merchandises may, from and after the Union, be 
imported from one of those Provinces into the other of them on 
proof of payment of the customs duty leviable thereon in the 
Province of exportation, and on payment of such further amount 
(if any) of customs duty as is leviable thereon in the Province of 
importation. 
124. Nothing in this Act shall affect the right of New 
Brunswick to levy the lumber dues provided in chapter fifteen, of 
title three, of the Revised Statutes of New Brunswick, or in any 
Act amending that Act before or after the Union, and not 
increasing the amount of such dues; but the lumber of any of the 
Provinces other than New Brunswick shall not be subjected to 
such dues. 
125. No lands or property belonging to Canada or any 
Province shall be liable to taxation. 
12G. Such portions of the duties and revenues over which the 
respective Legislatures of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick had before the Union power of appropriation as are by this 
Act reserved to the respective Governments or Legislatures of the 
Provinces, and all duties and revenues raised by them in accord-
ance with the special powers conferred upon them by this Act, 
sha ll in each Province form one Consolidated Revenue Fund to be 
appropriated for the public service of the Province. 
IX.-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISCONS 
General 
127. If any person being at the passing of this Act a Member of 
the Legislative Council: of Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, 
lo wlwm a place in the Senate is offered, does not within thirty days 
thereafter, by writing under his hand, addressed lo the Governor-Gen-
eral of the Province of Canada, or to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick (as the case may be), accept the same, he 
shall be deemed to have declined the same; and any person who, being 
at the passing of this Act a member of the Legislative Council of Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick, accepts a place in the Senate, shall thereby 
vacate his seat in such Legislative Counci"l. 
128. Every member of the Senate or House of Commons of 
Canada shall before taking his seat therein, take and subscribe 
before the Governor-General or some person authorized by him, 
and every member of a Legislative Council or Legislative Assem-
bly of any Province shall before taking his seat therein, take and 
subscribe before the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province or 
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some person authorized by him, the oath of allegiance contained 
in the fifth Schedule of this Act; and every member of the Senate 
of Canada and every member of the Legislative Council of Quebec 
shall also, before taking his scat therein, take and subscribe before 
the Governor-General or some person authorized by him, the 
declaration of qualification contained in the same Schcdu le. 
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129. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, all laws in C'ontinua<tce 
f · C d Y S · 'l.T J l · k h l ' · of cxl,tin.,; orce m ana a, . 'ova cot1a or 1 ~ ew >rU nsw1c a t t e nion, law~. •·ourt.<, 
and all cou rts of civil and criminal jurisdiction, an<l all legal olfaocrs, cw. 
commissions, powers and authorities, and all officers, judicial, 
administrative and ministerial, existing therein at the Union, 
shall continue in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick respectively, as if the Union had not been made; subject 
nevertheless (except with respect to such as are enacted by or 
exist under Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain or of the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland), 
to be repealed, abolished or altered by the Parliament of Canada, 
or by the Legislature of the respective Province, according to the 
authority of the Parliament or of that Legislature u ndcr this Act. 
130. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, all Transferor 
ff. f h I p ' h · d · d · h · officers to o 1cers o t e severa rovmccs avmg ut1es to 1sc arge m Canada. 
relation to matters other than those coming within the classes of 
subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the 
Provinces s hall be officers of Canada, and sha ll continue to 
discharge the duties of their respective offices under the same 
liabilities, responsibilities and penalties as if the Union had not 
been made. 
131. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, the A~pointment 
Governor-General in Council may from time to time appoint such ~rrl~~-. 
officers as the Governor-General in Council deems necessary or 
proper for the effectual execution of this Act. 
132. The Parliament and Government of Canada shall have Treaty 
II f f · h bl' · f obligations a powers necessary or proper or per ormmg t e o 1gat1ons o -
Canada or of any Province thereof, as part of the British Empire, 
towards foreign countries, arising under treaties between the 
Empire and such foreign countries. 
133. Either the English or the French language may be used 1._:sc '?r 
by any person in the debates of the Houses of the Parliament of !~J't~r~nch 
Canada and of the houses of the Legislature of Quebec; and both languages. 
those languages shall be used in the respective records and 
journals of those houses; and either of those languages may be 
used by any person or in any pleading or process in or issuing from 
any court of Canada established under this Act, and in or from all 
or any of the c·ourts of Quebec. 
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The Acts of Lh<' Parliament of Canada and of the Legislature of 
Q uebec :;ha ll be printed and publis hed in both those languages. 
Ontario and Quebec 
134. C ntil the Legislature of Ontario or of Quebec otherwise 
pro\·ides, the Lil'utenant-(;overnors of Ontario and Quebec may 
each appoint under the Great Seal of t he Province the following 
offirers, to hold office during plcasurr, thn.t is to say:- the 
Attorne~·-C:eneral , the Secretar.\· and H<'gistra r of the Pro\'ince, 
t he Trca-;u rcr o f t he' I >ro,·incl', the Comm issioncr of ( 'rown Lands, 
and the Commissioner of Agriculturf' and Public \\'orks, and in 
thC' ruse of Quebl'c the ~olicitor-Gcn{'ral; and may, by order of thf' 
Lieutcnant-C:ovcrnor in Council, from t ime to tim<' prescribe the 
du t.if's of those offirer;; and of the se\'era l depart men ts O\'er which 
the~· shall preside or to whic h they s hall belong, and of t he officC'rs 
~rnd rlerks thereof; and may also appoint other and additiona l 
officers to hold officl' during plea;.;ure, a nd may from time to time 
prescribe t.he duties of those offi<'ers, and of the sc\·C'rn.I de pa r t-
men ts over which they sha ll preside or l o which they shall be long, 
:ind of the offiC'l'rs and rlcrks thereof. 
[See R. S. 0. 1970, c. 153, for Rxecutive Cvu ncil of Ontario. ] 
135. l'nt il t hl' Legislature of Ontario or Quebec otherwise 
pro,·idC's, all rights, powers, du t ies. functions, responsibilit ies o r 
authori ties at the pas:sing of this ...\1·t. n•stcd in or imposed on the 
Attorney-( ;cneral, ~ol iC'iLor-( :encral, ~el'retary and H cgistrar of 
t he Province of Canada, \linistcr o f Finance, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, Commissioner of Public \\'orb, and :\linii:;tcr of 
Agriculture and Hecei,·cr-<:1•ncral by any law, :;tatut.e or ord i-
nanre of l.pper C'ana<la, Lower C'anada, or Canada, a nd not 
rl'pugnant to this Act, shall be \'e,;ted in or imposed on any officer 
to be appoin ted hy the Lieutenant -(:owrnor for the discharge of 
th<' same or at\\. of t lwm; and the Comm i:ssioner of .\ grirulturC' 
and Public· \\'orks shall pNform thr ch1til's an<l funrtions of the 
offieC' of \I inistl•r of .\ griculturr at t he pw•,;inµ; of this :\rt imposed 
by the law of thr l'rm·incc of Canada, as \\"C'll as those of th<' 
( 'ommissioncr of l'ublir \\'orks. 
136. l" ntil alter<'d h.v tlw Lieu tPnant.-( :c)\·ernor in ( 'ou nl'il, 
th<' CrPat ~l'al:s of Ontario and QuC'bC'f' rrspC'f'ti\'C'ly shall Ill' lhP 
s.anlC', or of tlH' same design as thosP usl'd i11 t ire 1'ro,·i111·l':s of 
l ' ppC'r ('an ad a and L<rn·pr ( 'anada n•spl'C'li\'PI.\· bPfor<' I lwir l. nion 
m.; thl' P rodn<·c• of ( 'anada. 
137. Tht• words ''and from tlwn1·<· to th<' <·rul oft.lie lhC'n nPxl 
pn,-;u inp; l"Pssion of LIH' L<'gisla lllr<'," or wmd\', to tlw same' C'ff <'Cl, 
mwd in any tC'mporary :\C't of the Prov in<'<' of Ca nada not <'xpired 
before' the l . n ion, shall hi' ronstn11·d lo <'X l<'nd and apply to t hP 
111·xt ;-;1·:-;:-;ion of llw Parlianwnt of ( 'anada, if ltw subje<'I mu.t.t<'r of 
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the .\ct is within the powNs of the same, a.-; cldinl'd b~ this .\<'t , or 
to tlH' 1wxt sessions of thf' Lcgi;;latllrf's of Ontario and QuC'hf't' 
resJ)('f'tivel_\·, if th<' su bjcct mnller of the A<'L i;; withi11 l hl' pm,ws 
of the sa11H' as defined by this A<"l. 
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138. From and afl<'r thC' l"11io11, Uw 111'<' of till' words " l"pp<•r .\,tiH·rrn,.,. 
Canada" instead of ' 'Ontario," or " Lower ( 'anada" ittst!'ad of innanic.. 
"Qal'l>C'<'," in any d1•ed, writ, proC('s:-;, pl<•adin11:, dm·11111Pnt, matter 
or thinµ; , sha ll not inntlidatl' tlw sa.nH'. 
139 . . \n:-,· 11rnel:lmation UIHl('r the (;rpat Scnl of t:1c• Prcl\'itwr 
of ('an ad a issued hdore th<' l" nion to takf' cffeet at a timt' whi<'h is 
,;ubseqtt<'llt lo tlie l"11io11, whether rel:ttinµ; to that Prcn·inf'e, or to 
l" pper C'an:tda, or to Lower ('ana<ln, and the S<'\·erul matlNs and 
things th<•n'in prodaim<'d shall be and <'ontinue of likl' forcP and 
effect a.-; if the l" nion had not been made. 
140 . . ·\n.v Prodamation which is authorized by any Act of thC' 
Legislature of the PrO\·ince of Canada to he is.-,ued under the 
Creat ~cal of tlw Pro\'in<'e of Canada whether rc la~ing lo that 
Pro,· inc<', or to l" ppcr ( 'anadu, or Lo Low<'r ( 'anada, and whirh is 
not i:-;sucd hl'forc tlw l"nion may he issued h.v the Liculenant-
(;o,·ernor of Ontario or of Queber, as ils subjC'ct matter requirC's, 
under tl1<' (:real ~cal thereof; and from and after the issu<' of such 
Proclamation the samC' and the scvC'ral matters and things tlH'r<'in 
proclaimed shall be and con ti nu'' of the like force and eff<·et in 
Ontario or Quebec us if the l"nion had not beC'n made. 
141. The penitentiar:v of the Province of Canada shall, until 
the Parliament of ( 'anada otherwise provides, be and continue 
thC' pcnitf'ntiar:v of Ontario and of Qucbl'f'. 
[ &e Jt)(i0-61, c. 53 (Can.), for pe11ile11tiaries in Ca11(1dn. I 
As to i."'-'im~ 
of l'rodaina-
tions 1wfur~ 
rnio11, to 
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t.ions aCtRr 
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Aclsbl>fore 
l"uion. 
J>enit<'11-
tinry. 
142. Tlw division and adju!';tment of the debts, ('rPdits, Arbitr'\tion 
liabilitic;;, properties and assets of l ' pp<'r Canada and Lower ~t';:ili:,~~~~ 
Canada shall be referred to the ad1itrament of three nrhilrutors, 
one chos<·n by the (;o,·ernment of Ontario, om' by Lhe (;o,·ern-
mcnt of Quebec., and one by Uw ( :ovcrnment of ( 'anada; and the 
seler.tion of the arbitrators shall not be mad<' 11 ntil thl' Parliament 
of ( 'anada and the r ,egislatures of Ontario and Quebl'C ha,·e met; 
and the arbiLrator chosen by the Co,·ernment of ( 'a,naclasball not 
be a r(':-;ident. eitlwr in Ontario or in <l11PbC'<'. 
143. The ( :ovcrnor-( :eueral in ( 'ounc il may from t.ime to tim<' Di,-•,io11of 
order that such and so man\· of the record.-;, books, anddocunwnts record,. 
of the PrO\·ince of ( 'anada· as he thinks fit shall be appropriated 
and deliwred f'ither to Ontario m· to Quc>bec, nnd tlw same shall 
hcnc·C'forth he tlw properL~' of that Prm·incP; and any c1>py thc1·pof 
or extra<'t therdrom duly CC'rtified by Llw officpr having eharg<' of 
the original thereof shali lie admilll'd a.-; e,·idem·c•. 
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144. The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec may from time to 
t ime, by Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province, to 
take effect from a day to be appo~ntcd therein, constitute 
townships in those parts of the Province of Quebec in which 
townships ure not then already constituted, and fix the metes and 
bounds thereof. 
X.-INTERCOLONIAL l{AILWAY 
145. Inasmuch as the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and 
New Brunswick have joined in a declaration that the construction of 
the l ntercolonial Railway is essential lo the consolidation of the 
Union of British North America, and to the assent thereto of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, and have consequently agreed that 
provision should be made for its immediate construction by the 
Government of Canada: There! ore, in order to give eff eel to that 
agreement, it shall be the duty of the Government and Parliament of 
Canada to provide for the commencement within six months after the 
Union, of a railway connecting the River St. Lawrence with the City 
of Halifax in Nova Scotia, and for the construction thereof without 
intermission, and the completion thereof with all practicable speed. 
XI.-AoM1ss10;:-.r o~· OTHER C0Lo;:-.11Es 
14G. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice of 
Her \ lajesty's \ lost Honourable Privy Council, on Addresses 
from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, and from the 
H ouses of the respective Legislatures of the Colonies or Provinces 
of Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and British Columbia, 
to admit those Colonies or Provinces, or any of them, into the 
l" nion, and on Address from the Houses of the Parliament of 
Canada to admit Rupert's Land and the Northwestern Territory, 
or either of them, into the Union, on such terms and conditions in 
each case as are in the Addresses expressed and as the Queen 
thinks fit to approve, subject to the provisions of this Act; and the 
provisions of any Order in Council in that behalf shall have effect 
as if they had been enacted by t he Parliament of the {j nited 
K ingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
14 7. In case of the admission of Newfoundland and Prince 
Edward Island, or either of them, each shall be entitled to a 
representation in the Senate of Canada of four members, and 
(notwithstanding anything in this Act) in case o f the admission of 
:\'ewfoundland the normal number of Senators shall be seventy-
s~x and their max imum number shall be eighty-two; but Prince 
Edward Is land when admitted shall be deemed to be comprised in 
the third of the t hree divisions into which Canada, is, in relation 
to the cons t i tu tion of the Senate divided by this Act, and 
accordingly, after the admission of Prince Edward Island, wheth-
er ;\;ewfoundland is admitted or not, t he representation of Nova 
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Scotia and i\ew Brunswick in the Senate shall, a.s vacanc ies <H·c·ur, 
uc reduced from twelve to ten rnem bC'rs res pee ti vel~', an cl tlw 
rcprc:;entation of eaC'h of those i'roYinrc's s hall not uc inc·r<'a.spd at 
rtuy time hcyond ten, except und<.'r the pro\'isiom; of this.\('(, for 
the appointmrnt of three or s ix additional Sc•rrntors undN tlw 
direction of the Quc<'n. 
[See the British North America Act, 1915 (Imp.), the Hritish 
North America Act, 1949 (Imp.), and 13 Geo. V /. , c. 1 !Can.) ru; lo 
representation of i\"ewfoundland in the Senate. 
The Parliament of Canada may provide for representation in the 
Senate and House of Commons, or in either of thern of any territories 
which are not included in any Province/S. See the British North 
America Act, 1886 (49-50 Viel., c. 35 (Imp.)) at page 57 of this 
Volume.] 
SCHEDl' LES 
FlllST SCHEDULE 
El.ectoral Districts of Ontario 
[NoTE:-The division of Ontario into el.ectoral districu has bren altered by 
subsequent Dominion and Provincial legislation. See 1964, c. SJ (Can.), for 
representation in the Home of Commons; and R.S.O. 1970, c. 413, for representation 
in the Legi.stative Assembly of the Proviw;e. ] 
EXISTING ELECTORAL DIVISIONS 
COUNTIES 
I. Prescott. 6. Carleton. 
2. Glengarry. 
3. Stormont. 
7. Prince Edward. 
8. Halton. 
4. Dundas. 9. E:;scx. 
5. Russell. 
RIDINGS OF COUNTIES 
10. North Riding of Lanark. 
11. South lliding of Lanark. 
12. North Riding of Leeds and North lliding of Grenville. 
13. South Riding of Leeds. 
14. South !tiding of lircnville. 
15. East Riding of Northumberland. 
16. West Riding of Northumberland (excepting therefrom the TnwnshipofSouth 
Monaghan). 
17. East Riding of Durham. 
18. West Riding of Durham. 
19. North Riding of Ontario. 
20. South Riding of Ontario. 
21. r~ast Riding of York. 
22. West Riding of York. 
23. North Riding of York. 
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2-1. North llidi11g of Wentworth. 
25. South Riding of Wentworth. 
2!i. East Riding of Elgin. 
27. West Riding of F:lgin. 
28. North Hiding of Waterloo. 
29. 8outh Riding of Waterloo. 
30. ;\;orth Hiding of Brant. 
31. South Hiding of Brant. 
32. :'\or th Hiding of Oxford. 
33. South lliding of Oxford. 
:34. Ea.<t Riding of .\liddl-0.~ex. 
Cn11;s1 PARTS OF ( 0 1T1~ A:<D Towi-;s 
:35. West Toronto. 
31l. 1:-:a.~t Toronto. 
:37. Hamilton. 
38. Ottawa. 
39. I\ ingston. 
40. London. 
41. Town of Rrockville, with the Township of Elizabethtown thereto attached. 
42. Town of :>: iagara, wit11 the Township of j\; iagara thereto attached. 
43. Town cf Cornwall, with the Township of Cornwall thereto attached. 
B 
NEW ELECTORAL D1v1s10:-is 
44. The Provisional Judicial District of Ar.omtA. 
The County of BnvcE, divided into two Hidings, to l>c called respectively the 
.l\orth and South Ridings: -
45. The North Riding of Bruce to consistofthc Townshipsof Bury, Lindsay, 
Enstnor, Albermarlc, Amabel, Arran, Bruce, Eldcrslic, and Saugeen, 
and the Vill~c of Southampton. 
46. The 8outh Riding of Bruce to <~onsist of the Townships of Kinca.rdine 
(including the Village of Kincardine), Crccnock, Brant, Huron, Kinloss, 
C ulro.-;s, and Carrick. 
The County of Hunox, divided into two Hidings, to be called re><pcctively the 
North and South Hidings:-
47. The North Hiding to consi:;t of the Tow1:ships of Ashfield, Wawanosh, 
Turnbcrry, Howick, :\lorri:;, C:rey, Col'~ornc, Hullett, inc luding the 
Village of Clinton, and i\kKillop. 
48. The South Hiding to consi:;t of the Town of c:odcrieh and the Township.~ 
of<:oderich, Tuc kersmith, Stanley, Hay, l 'sborne, and Stephen. 
The ( 'ou nty of .\I 1001.t:sF:X, divided into Hid in!!:s, to boc <·allrd respcrtivcly the 
:'\orth, West, and Ea.~t llidings:-;-
4!1. The North Riding to consist of thr Townships of .\lcCillivray and 
Biddulph, (taken from the ('ounty of Huron), and William~ l~a.~t. 
Williams Wc!>t, Adelaide, and I.oho. 
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50. The We:;t !tiding to cornsist of the Townships of Urlawart', C'ar:uloc, 
l\letcnlfe, :\tosa, and Ekfrid, and the \'illagf' of i:itrathroy. 
!Thi' Ea .. ~t Hiding to <'Onsist of the Townships now embraced thrrriu, and br 
bou ndcd as it i.~ at prc.~ent. I 
51. The C'ounty of LAMBTON to consist of the Townships of Bosan'lU<'l, 
Warwick, Plympton, i:iarnia, :\ lo-Orr, E nniskillcn, and Brooke, and tht' 
Town of Sarnia. 
52. The County of KENT to consist of the Townships of Chatham, Dover, 
East Tilbury, Homney, Haleigh, and Harwich, and the Town of 
Chatham. 
53. The County of IloT11wnL to consist of th<' Townshipi; of Sombru, Duwn, 
and Euphemia, (taken from the County of Lambton), and the Town-
ships of Zone, Camden with the C ;ore thereof, Orford, and Howard 
(taken from the County of l(cnt). 
The County of GREY, divided into two Hidings to be called resprctively the 
South and North l{idings:-
54. The South Riding to consist of the Townships of Bentinck, rnenelg, 
Artemesia, Osprey, Normanby, Egremont, Proton, and ,\ lelancthon. 
55. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of Collingwood, Eu-
phr:l..'Sia, Holland, Saint Vincent, Sydenham, Sullivan, Derby, and 
l\eppel, Sarawak and Brooke, anti thr Town of Owen Sound. 
The County of PERTH, divided into two Hidings, to be called respectively lhe 
South and North llidings:-
56. The i\orth Riding to consist of the Townships of \\'allace, Elma, Logan, 
Ellice, Mornington, and ~orth Easthope, and the Town ofStralford. 
57. The South Riding to consist of LhP Townships of Bla11s hard, Downie, 
South Ea~thope, Fullarlon, Hibbert, and t he Villages of :\litchell and St. 
:\1ary's. 
The County of WELLINGTON, divided inlu three Hidings to be c:i.lled respeC'tive-
ly North, South a.nd Centre Ridings:-
fi8. The North Riding lo consist of lhe Townships of Amara11th, Arthur, 
Luther, :\!into, :\laryborou11h, !'ee l, and the \ ' illugeof ;\lount Forest. 
5!J. T he Centre Riding to C'onsist of thr Townships of (:ar3.fraxa, Eri11, 
Eramosa, Nichol and Pilkingh>n, and the Villagei; of Frrrgu> and Elora. 
60. The South lliding to consist of the Town of ( ;urlph, and the Township~ of 
Cuelph and Puslinch. 
The County of ;\OR FOLK, divided into two n idings, lo lx· called rc.~pectively the 
South and i\orth Ridings:-
61. The South Riding to consist of the Towns hips of Charlollcvillc, 1 lough-
ton, Walsingham, and Woodhouse-, and with the ( ;orP t hrreof. 
62. Thr :\or th Riding to consist of the Townshi1~~ of :\I iddlcton, TownsC'nd, 
and Windham, and the Town of l:limcoe. 
63. The County of llALDIMAXD to ronsist of the Township$ of Oneida, 
Seneca, Cayuga North, Cayuga South, Hainham, Walpole , and Dunn. 
64. The County of l\1oNCK to consist of the Townships of C am borough and 
Moulton and Sherbrooke, and lhc \ ' illagP of DunnvillP (taken from thr 
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County of Haldiimand), the Townships of Caistor and <3ainsborough 
(taken from the County or Lincoln), and the Townships of Pelham and 
Wainfleet (taken from the County of Welland). 
65. The County or LlNCO!,N to consist of the Townships or Clinton, 
Grantham, Grimsby, and Louth, and the Town of St. Catharines. 
66. The County of WE1-1-AND to consist of the Townships of Bertie, 
Crowland, Humberstone, Stamford, Thorold, and Willoughby, and the 
Villages of Chippt?wa, Clifton, Fort Erie, Thorold, and Welland. 
67. The County of PEn to consist of the Townships of Chinguacousy, 
Toronto, and the Gore of Toronto, and lhe Villages of Brampton and 
Streetsville. 
68. The County of CARDWE1,1, to consist of the Townships of Albion and 
Caledon (taken from the County of Peel), and t.he Townships of Adjala 
and Mono (taken from the County of Simcoe). 
The County of SIMCOE, divided into two Ridings, to be called respectively the 
South and the North Ridings:-
69. The South Ridinig to consist of the Townships of West Gwillimbury, 
Tecumseh, lnnisfil, Essa, Tossorontio, Mulmur and the Village of 
Bradford. 
70. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of Nottawasaga, Sun-
nidale, V~prll, Flo$, Oro, Medonte, Orillia iind Ma.tchedash, T iny and 
Tay, Balaklava and Robinson, and the Towns of Barrie and Colling-
wood. 
The County of VICTORIA, divided into two Ridings, to be called respectively the 
South and North Ridings:-
71. The South Riding to consist of the Townships of Ops, Mariposa, Emily, 
Verulam, and the Town of Lindsay. 
72. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of Anson, Bexley, Carden, 
Dalton, Digby, Eldon, Fenelon, Hindon, Laxton, Lutterworth, Macau-
lay and Draper, Somerville and Morrison, Muskoka, :vlonck and Watt 
(taken from the County of Simcoe), and sny otlier surveyed Townships 
lying to the north of the said North Riding. 
The County or PETERBOROUGH, divided into two Ridings, to be called 
respectively the West and East Ridings:-
73. The West Riding toconsistoftheTownshipsofSouth Monaghan, (taken 
from t he County of Northuml>crland), North Monaghan, Smith, Ennis-
more, and the Town of Peterborough. 
74. The East Riding to consist of the Townships of Asphodel, Belmont and 
Methuen, Douro, Dummer, Galway, Hsrvey, Minden, Stanhope and 
Dysart, Otonabee and Snowden, and the Village of Ashburnham, and 
any other surveyed Townships lying to the north or the said East Riding. 
The County of HASTINGS, divided into three Ridings, to be called respectively 
the West, East, and North Ridings:-
75. The West Riding to consist of the Town c.~ ~\leville, the Township of 
Sydney, and the Village of Trenton. 
76. T he East Riding to consist of the Townships or Thurlow, Tyendinaga, 
and Hungerford. 
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77. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of Rawdon, I luntingdon, 
Madoc, Elzevir, Tudor, Marmora, and Lake, and the Village of Stirling, 
and any other surveyed Townships lying to the North of the said North 
Riding. 
78. The County of LENNOX to consi!>t of the Townships of Richmond, 
Adolphustown, North Fredericksburgh, South Fredericksl>urg, E rnest 
Town, and Amherst Island, and the Village of Napanee. 
79. The County of ADDINGTON to consist of the Townships of Camden, 
Portland, Sheffield, Hinchinbrooke, Kaladar, Kennebec, Olden, Oso, 
Anglesea, Barrie, Clarendon, Palmerston, Effingham, Abinger, M iller, 
Canonto, Denbigh, Loughborough, and Bedford. 
80. The County of FRONTENAC to consist of the Townships of Kingston, 
Wolfe Island, Pittsburgh and Howe Island, and Storrington. 
The County of RENFREW, divided into two Ridings, to be called respectively 
the South and Nol'th Ridings:-
81. The South Riding to consist of the Townships of McNab, Bagot, 
Blithfield, Brougham, Horton, Admaston, Gratton, Matawatchan, 
Griffith, Lyndoch, Raglan, Radcliffe, Brudenell, Scbastapol, and the 
Villages-Of Arnprior and Renfrew. 
82. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of Ross, Bromley, 
Westmeath, Stafford, Pembroke, Wilberforce, Alice, Petawawa, Bucha-
nan, South Algoma, North Algoma, Fraser, McKay, Wylie, Rolph, 
Head, Maria, Clara, Hagarty, Sherwood, Burns, and Richards, and any 
other surveyed Townships lying north-westerly of the said North 
Riding. 
Every Town and incorporated Village existing at the Union, r.ot specially 
mentioned in this Schedule, is to be taken as part of the County or Riding within 
which it is locally situate. 
Pont iac. 
Ottawa. 
Argenteuil. 
Huntingdon. 
SECOND SCHEOULE 
Electoral Di8tricts of Quebe,c specially fixed 
COUNTIES Of"-
Brome. 
Shefford. 
Stanstead. 
M issisquoi. 
Town of Sher·brookc. 
Compton. 
Wolfe and Richmond. 
l\tegantic. 
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THIRD SCHEDU LE 
Provincial Public Works and Property ltJ be !M Property of Ca11Cula 
I. Canals, with Lands and Water Power connected the.-ewith. 
2. Public Harbours. 
3. Lighthouses and Piers, and Sable Island. 
4. ::>tC'amboals, Dredges, and Public \"cssels. 
5. Hi \'Ns and Lake I mpnwemcnts. 
6. l{ailways and Railway Stocks, :\lorlgagcs, anti other Debt~ due by ltailway 
Companies. 
i. :\lilitary Hoads. 
8. C'uslom Houses, Po.,t Offices, and all other Public Buildings, except such n.s 
the ( iovernment of Canada appropriate for the use of the Provincial 
Legi.~latures and Covernme nt<s. 
!l. Property transferred by the Imperial Go,·ernment, and known as Ordnance 
Property. 
10. Armouries, Drill Shed~. :\lilitary Clothing, anci :\l unitionsof War, and Lands 
set apart for general public purposes. 
FOURTH SC'HEOUl,E 
Assets lo be the Properly of Ontario and Quebec conjointly 
l1ppcr Canada Builcting Fund. 
Lunatic Asylums. 
Normal School. 
Court Houses 
Ill 
Aylmer, 
:\lontreal, 
Kamouraska. 
} Lower Carmela. 
I ,aw Society, C pper Canada. 
:\lontreal Turnpike Trust. 
University Permanent Fund. 
Hoyal Institution. 
Con:;olidate<l Municipal Loan Fund, Upper Canada. 
Consolidated :\1unieipal Loan Fund, Lower Canada. 
Agricultural Society, Upper Canada. 
Lower Canada Legi.5lative Grant. 
Quebec Fire Loan. 
Tami.~onata Advance Account. 
Quebec Turnpike ' l'rust. 
Education- En.st. 
Building and .Jury Fund, Lower Call:lda. 
l\lunicipaliti<•s Fund. 
Lower Canacli1 ~uperior ~~ducat.inn liwome Fund. 
FIFTH SCH EDULE 
OATH or ALLF.mANC!: 
I , ii .B., <lo swear, T hat I will !>(' faithful and IX'a.r true Allegiance to Iler 
.\1 ajcsty Queen \' ictoria. 
I ;:>;oTF.:-Tlie name nf the Ki11{} or Queen of IM United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland for lM time beiru1 is to be substituted from time lo time, with proper terms of 
rPference IMreto. ) 
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D~~CLARATIOK OF Qi.; At.n' ICATION 
I. A .8., do<leclare and t.estify, That I nm hy law<luly qualifil'd lo be appointl'd a 
member of the Senate of Canada !or as the ca~e may be], and t hat I :un legally or 
equitably scise'd as of fr<'Chold for my own use and hcn!'Cit or lands or t<'nemcnls 
held in free and common soc:ige [or SC't,l'd or pos.,l'R~ed for my own u&~ and bt'ncfit 
of lands or tenements held in franc alcu or in roturc (as the ca.~e mav be), ] in the 
Province of :'\ova Scotia lora.~ therase may~] of the ,·alue of four thousand dollars 
over and above all rents, clues, debts, mortgage's, charges, nncl inc•urnbrnnrc·s du1• 
or payable out of or charged on or affcc·t ing the same, and t hat I have not 
collus i\"ely or colournbly obtained a title to or become pos.,essed of the said lands 
and tenements or any part thereof for tlw purpo.•c of enabling me to bcconrn a 
member of the ~natc of Canada [or a.~ the rase may bel, and that my real and 
personal property are togN her worth four thousand dollars over ancl above rny 
debts and liabilities. 
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